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PU Foams

Code Product name Pcs/box

511016 ILLBRUCK PRO70 (FM370) gun foam, summer 880ml 12

511025 ILLBRUCK PRO70 gun foam, winter 880ml 12

Code Product name Pcs/box

511019  ILLBRUCK MAX FM315 gun foam 880ml c.329048 12

515016  ILLBRUCK MAX FM310 gun foam 750ml c.329145 12

Code Product name Pcs/box

512002 ILLBRUCK PU010 Polystyrene foam 750ml 12

 � One-component PU foam, highly expandable, up to 65 litres. 
 � Ideal for the installation of doors and windows with thermal 
insulation and soundproofing features. 

 � Low post-expansion leading to a better control when used 
for gap filling. 

 � High adherence on most construction materials. 
 � Very short curing time, before cutting. 
 � The winter version may also be applied at low temperatures 
(-10˚C).

 � One-component PU foam, especially designed for window 
and door installation; also suitable for fixing, sealing, 
insulation, filling. 

 � Very good adherence to most construction materials.

 � One-component PU foam which cures fast in contact with air 
moisture. 

 � UV-resistant. 
 � Designed for bonding polystyrene within outdoor facade 
sealing systems. 

 � The foam ensures a much better thermal insulation as 
compared to standard adhesives, at the same time being 
easier to apply, faster and more efficient.

ILLBRUCK PRO70 (FM370)

ILLBRUCK MAX (FM315 / FM310)

ILLBRUCK PU010

PU Foams
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Code Product name Pcs/box

511020 ILLBRUCK Foam cleaning spray 500ml 12

Code Product name Pcs/box

517726 Nullifire FF177 fire-resistant foam 880ml 12

517757 Nullifire FF177 fire-resistant gun foam 880ml 12

Code Product name Pcs/box

517883 Nullifire M703 grey silicone 600ml 12

517884 Nullifire M703 grey silicone 310ml 12

 � Acetone-based cleaner, specially designed for the removal of 
the uncured PU foam residues off the foam guns, nozzles and 
valves. 

 � It can be used for the removal of paint, wax, grease, oils or 
adhesive residues.

 � Fire-resistant one-component PU foam, with manual or gun 
application. 

 � Used for sealing linear gaps. 
 � Excellent adherence on most construction materials. 
 � Non-adherent to PTFE, polyethylene or in silicone-coated 
surfaces. 

 � The cured foam is not resistant to UV radiations, it must be 
coated with a sealing product such as Nullifire M703.

 � Fire-resistant silicone for the sealing of expansion joints with 
movements up to 50%. 

 � For indoor and outdoor use. 
 � Used for masonry or flooring joints, for the connections 
between frames and the masonry structure, for fire exit doors, 
around pipes. 

 � Available in white and grey.

ILLBRUCK FOAM CLEANING SPRAY

NULLIFIRE

NULLIFIRE M703

Fire-resistant Silicone

PU Foams
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neutral silicone

Code Product name Pcs/box

514011 FESTIX OS 111 bitumen adhesive 310ml 24

 � High quality rubber bitumen-based 
sealant. 

 � Suitable for joining facade system 
foils as well as for the sealing and 
insulation of roofs with bitumen-
based materials. 

 � It can also be used for water and  
vapour-proofing , forming a 
protective barrier. 

 � Recommended for the insulation 
of roof tops, fireplaces and tilting 
windows. 

 � It is a fast solution for leak-proof 
sealing and for urgent repair works, 
even when applied on moist 
surfaces. 

FESTIX OS 111

Code Product name Pcs/box

511015 PERENNATOR FA151 White Silicone 310ml 24

514200 PERENNATOR FA151 Transp. Silicone 600ml 20

514201 PERENNATOR FA151 White Silicone 600ml 20

515024 PERENNATOR FA151 Black Silicone 600ml 20

515029 PERENNATOR FA151 Grey Silicone 600ml 20

Code Product name Pcs/box

514095 TREMSIL 500 Silicone neutral, black 600ml 20

514098 TREMSIL 500 Silicone neutral, white 600ml 20

Code Product name Pcs/box

514010 PERENNATOR PU 902 Grey polyurethane sealant 600ml 20

 � Elastic, fungicide one-component 
neutral silicone for window and 
perimeter sealing. 

 � Offers good and long-lasting adherence 
to most non-porous surfaces, such 
as: aluminium, polycarbonate and 
polyacrylate, painted or varnished wood, 
glass or enamel surfaces.

 � One-component neutral silicone, which forms and elastomeric 
sealing as it cures, used especially for: metal structures, curtain 
walls expansion joints, perimeter joints, joints between boards 
and different substrates, polycarbonate boards etc. 

 � Offers good adhesion on common construction materials, 
without using a primer. 

 � No substrate corrosion risk.

 � One-component PU sealant, recommended for: water-
proofing, gluing of aluminium profiles used in the glass 
windows systems, construction of containers, sealing 
of industrial floors expansion joints, flexible connection 
between the parts subjected to vibration etc.

PERENNATOR FA151

TREMSIL 500

PERENNATOR PU 902

Neutral Silicone

Polyurethane Sealant

SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO
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Contact Adhesives

Primer

Adhesive Paste

 � Contact adhesive based on synthetic rubber designed 
for bonding FF220 and FF210 foils used for facades, onto 
materials such as: wood, metal, brick or any other construction 
materials. 

 � The system (adhesive + foil) is time-resistant, strong, elastic, 
has a good resistance to temperature variations, capable to 
absorb expansion movements etc.

FESTIX CT113

Contact Adhesives

Code Product name

514027 FESTIX CT113 Contact adhesive 4.7kg SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

Code Product name

514028 FESTIX OT15  600ml

 � Synthetic rubber-based adhesive paste for bonding FF220 and 
FF210 foils onto surfaces such as: aluminium, steel, zinc-coated 
sheet, wood, hard PVC or other non-porous materials. 

 � Easy, fast and precise application; long-lasting, resistant to 
temperature variations and to water.

FESTIX OT15 

Adhesive Paste

SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

Primer

Code Product name

514110 Butyl&bitumen primer 1000ml

 � Synthetic resin-based primer used for surface preparation and 
for greater adherence when applying butyl or bitumen tapes.

PRIMER FOR BUTYL & BITUMEN

SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

Neutral Silicone

Polyurethane Sealant
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Sealant Tapes

Code Product name Pcs/box

514017 COCOBAND expand. tape 30/8, length 4m 8

514019 COCOBAND expand. tape 15/2, length 8m 8

 � Neoprene rubber impregnated pre-compressed PUR tape. 
Recommended for sealing cracks and joints onto facades, 
between the masonry and the door or window frame, against 
rain water, dust, noise infiltration as well as for the roof 
details made of corrugated metal profiles.

COCOBAND

Code Product name Pcs/box

514006 BITALBAND Al foil bitumen tape  1.2mmx1000mmx10m 1

514008 BITALBAND Al foil bitumen tape 10cmx10m 3

514009 BITALBAND Al foil bitumen tape 5cmx10m 6

514012 BITALBAND Al foil bitumen tape  7.5cmx10m 4

514016 BITALBAND Al foil bitumen tape 30cmx10m 1

514018 BITALBAND Al foil bitumen tape 15cmx10m 2

 � Aluminium foil bitumen sealant tape, with universal 
application. 

 � Specially designed for sealing against water and water 
vapours. 

 � Suitable for the insulation of connection elements, of 
illumination items used in bridges, of skylights or of other 
roof details, of gas and discharge pipes,  of walls. 

 � Can be applied on brick, plasterwork, concrete, wood, metal, 
steel, zinc, aluminium and glass.

BITALBAND ALUMINIUM TAPE

 � Rubber & butyl adhesive tape. 
 � Strong adherence features, provided with aluminium foil on 
one side, in order to ensure UV and weather-resistance. 

 � Designed for the sealing of metal structures connection 
elements, tilting windows, air conditioning units, vents, 
maintenance joints.

BUTILBAND ALUMINIUM TAPE

Code Product name Pcs/box

514128 BUTILBAND Al tape 1.2x150x25m 2

514025 BUTILBAND Al tape 1.2x45x25m 6

514045 BUTILBAND Al tape 1.2x75x25m 4

SO

SO

SO Code Product name Pcs/box

514099 BUTILBAND 50mmx10mx2buc 1

 � Rubber & butyl insulation foil, laminated, with a textile layer 
on one side. 

 � The foil is suitable for the insulation of the connection 
elements and of the cracks emerged into the metal structures' 
profiles during the installation of window or door frames. 

 � Can be plastered or painted. 
 � Capable to transmit movements transversally up to 10%.

BUTILBAND

Sealant Tapes
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PE Tape

Round PE profile

EPDM Membranes

EPDM membranes 

Code Product name

- FF 220 EPDM Membrane

 � EPDM membrane designed to seal the connection between 
the window/door frame and the masonry or within glass 
curtain walls, for the sealing between glass and the other 
materials. 

 � It is an anti-moisture barrier, highly resistant to mechanical 
deterioration, absorbs and transmits expansion movements of 
up to 250%, UV-stable, specially designed for outdoors.

FF 220 EPDM MEMBRANE

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

SO

Code Product name

514123 TN115(TE121) Tape 3mmx20mmx30m 

514121 TN115(TE121) Tape 3mmx30mmx30m  

514122 TN115(TE121) Tape 3mmx45mmx30m

514124 TN115(TE121) Tape 3mmx50mmx30m 

514119 TN115(TE121) Tape 3mmx70mmx30m

514120 TN115(TE121) Tape 3mmx95mmx30m

 � Polyethylene tape with synthetic rubber on one side for an 
easier bonding. 

 � The tape is used for applications such as: plasterboard fixing 
(on the metal side), ventilation and air conditioning systems 
installation, easy sealing of steel structures. 

 � The tape provides thermal insulation, prevents galvanic cells 
from forming, seals against dust.

TN115 (TE121) TAPE

PE Tape

Code Product name

517874 Round PE profile 10mm

517844 Round PE profile 15mm

517882 Round PE profile 25mm

517885 Round PE profile 50mm 

 � Round PU profile for the filling of joints to be sealed with 
silicone or putty. 

 � Prevents the excessive use of sealants, does not adhere to 
silicone sealants.

ROUND PE PROFILE

Round PE profile

SO

SOSO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

Sealant Tapes
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Butyl Foils

Impregnated Window Foils

 � Synthetic butyl foil designed for sealing the connection 
between the window/door frame and the masonry, sealing 
joints between glass and the adjacent materials in the case of 
glass curtain walls. 

 � Creates an air and water vapour-tight barrier, highly resistant 
to mechanic deterioration, capable of transmitting the 
expansion movements up to 250%, specially designed for 
indoors.

FF 210 BUTYL FOIL

Butyl Foils

Code Product name

- FF 210 Butyl Foil SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

Impregnated Window Foils

Code Product name

514105 ILLBRUCK TwinAktiv butyl tape EW50mmx50m

514106 ILLBRUCK TwinAktiv butyl tape EW70mmx50m

514107 ILLBRUCK TwinAktiv butyl tape EW100mmx50m

514108 ILLBRUCK TwinAktiv butyl tape EW140mmx50m

514109 ILLBRUCK TwinAktiv butyl tape EW60mmx50m

 � Air moisture-reaction foil, provided with adhesive stripes that 
allow it to be fixed on windows, doors and their recesses. 

 � Designed for sealing both the inner and the outer side of the 
window, as well as the connection elements of doors. 

 � The foil changes its vapour proofing capacity according to the 
environment moisture changes.

ILLBRUCK TWINAKTIV TAPE

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO
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Code Product name

514307 ILLMOD TRIOPLEX anthracite 88/7-15 6m/roller c 302063

514308 ILLMOD TRIOPLEX anthracite 77/10-20 4.5m/roller c 302051

514104 ILLMOD TRIOPLEX anthracite 58/10-20 4.5m/roller

Code Product name

514116 ILLMOD 600 3-7x15x8m code 300917

 � Pre-compressed PU foam tape, with an open-cell structure, 
impregnated with resin fibres.

 � Size: thickness in mm: 5-10/ 7-15/ 10-20;  
width in mm: 50/ 58/ 66/ 77.

 � Pre-compressed tape, adhesive on one side, with open-
cell structure and synthetic resin fibres impregnation, 
recommended for insulation against rain water, dust, noise 
infiltration, in facade and window works. 

 � Size: thickness in mm: 2/ 3/ 3-7/ 5-10/ 8-15/ 10-18/ 13-24/ 17-
32/ 28-40; width in mm: 10/ 15/ 20/ 25/ 30/ 35/ 40/ 45/ 50.

 � Pre-compressed tape, adhesive on one side, with an open-
cell structure and polymer impregnation. 

 � Designed for the insulation against rain water, dust, noise 
infiltration, within facade connection systems.  

 � Size: thickness in mm: 2/ 3/ 4 (3-6)/ 6(5-9)/ 8(7-12)/ 10(9-15); 
width in mm: 15/ 20/ 25/ 30.

ILLMOD TRIOPLEX

ILLMOD 600 ILLMOD ECO

SO

SO

SO

SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

Code Product name

514117 ILLMOD ECO 3x15x10m code 1603015

514118 ILLMOD ECO 4x15x8m code 301679

SO

SO

= VALID BY SPECIAL ORDERSO

Impregnated Window Foils
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